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1. It was fought btwn the parliamentarians under the earl of Essex and royalists under Charles I and Prince Rupert. FTP name this first
major battle ofthe Civil War on Oct. 23, 1642.
lBattle of Edgehill(Oct. 23,1642)\
2. Born Emetrios Synodinos, he was a 10th grade dropout. At a New York bar in 1980, he and Brent Musburger got into a brief
fistfight reportedly over the amount of ari time he was getting. FTP name this famous oddsmaker fired from CBS Sports in 1988 for
comments about blacks.
\Jimmy The Greek'Snyder(d. April 22, 1996 at age 76)\
3. B near Chapel Hill, Bedford County, Tennessee, in 1864 he was given command of all the cavalry with the Army of Tennessee.
Among his victories in 1864 were the capture of Fort Pillow and the Battle of Brices Cross Roads. At the beginning of 1865, despite a
controversy over his alleged massacre of black troops at Fort Pillow, he was placed in charge of the cavalry in Alab, Mississ, and
eastern Louis. In March Forrest was defeated at Selma, Alabama, by the Union gen James H. Wilson, and he and his forces
surrendered in May. FTP name this confed cavalry general who served as the 1st leader of the original Ku Klux Klan.
\Nathan Bedford Forrest(J821-1877)\
4. In 1955 he was appointed head of Operation Deep-Freeze, an Antarctic expedition organized by the U.S. in connection with the
International Geophysical Year (1957-58). Early in 1956 Byrd made his third flight over the South Pole. He left the expedition shortly
thereafter. He wrote Skyward (1928), Little America (1930), Discovery (1935), and Alone (1938).
\Richard E. Byrd(l888-1957)\
5. He studied music with Thomas F. Ward, an organist, in Jacksonville. Returning to Europe, he later studied at the Leipzig
Conservatory. In 1888 Edvard Grieg persuaded his father to permit him to follow a musical career, and two years later he settled in
Paris. His music was appreciated first in Germany. Later, through the efforts of Sir Thomas Beecham, the English conductor, his
music became known in Great Britain and in the U.S. Delius suffered paralysis and blindness in 1926 and thereafter composed by
dictating." Among his works are the opera Fennimore and Gerda (1910); the works for orchestra Brigg Fair (1907) and On Hearing the
First Cuckoo in Spring (1912). FTP who composed A Village Romeo and Juliet(1910)
\Frederick Delius(1862-1934)\
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6. FAQTP on what May 10, 1864 battle did Jeb Stuart die?
\YellowTavern\
7. Mayotte in the Indian Ocean was formerly part of what country but in 1976 voted to become an independent overseas dept. ofFra.
FTP name this country btwn NW Madagascar and SE Africa with its capital at Moroni.
\Comoros\
8. In 1660, he escaped to France, returning in 1680 and spending the rest of is life in seclusion. Following conflict with the army, he
ws dismissed by the recalled Rump ofthe Long Parliament. FTP name this Lord Protector of Eng from 1658-1659, son of Oliver.
\Richard Cromwell(1626-1712, LP 1658-1659)\
9. He ingratiated himself with a program to eliminate poverty that would give every family a minimum income of $5000 per year by
limiting individual incomes1to.'amalCimum of $1 million per year and would provide old-age pensions of $30 per month to elderly
people who had less than $10,000 in cash. FTP name this United States senator (1932-1935) and governor of Louisiana(1928-1932).
\Huey Pierce Long\
10. In this country's recent election, groups included the Servant of Construction and the Association of Combatant Clergymen. The
leader of the liberal Servants of Construction is (P) Hashemi Rafsanjani. FTP name this country which in 1979 came to be ruled by
the Ayatollah Khomeini.
\lran\
11. He was born in Prince Edward County, Virginia, and educated at the U.S. Military Academy. At the start of the Civil War, he
resigned from the U.S. Army and joined the Confederate army, which commissioned him a brigadier general. At the First Battle of
Bull Run in July 1861, he came to the assistance of General Pierre Beauregard and is given much of the credit for that first important
Confederate victory. As commander of Confederate forces along the Mississippi in 1863, however, he was unable to prevent the
·'rapture of Vicksburg by General Ulysses S. Grant, and he failed to stop General William T. Sherman from taking Atlanta in 1864.
~lP name this man wounded at Fair Oaks.
\Joseph Johnston\
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12. He graduated (1921) from the Helsinki Polytechnic School. His first buildings to gain wide acclaim were a newspaper office and
plant (1927-30) in Turku, notable for the use of tapered columns to support the pressroom roof, and the superbly sited Paimio
Tuberculosis Sanatorium (1929-33), in which the patients'building provides, along with the most advanced hospital technology, such
amenities as sunlit balconies with a fine view. For this and for many other buildings, he and his first wife, Aino Marsio, also designed
all furnishings and fittings, often entirely of laminated wood. In 1935 they founded Artek, a firm. His intl rep grew with his Finnish .
Pavilion for the 1937 Paris Exposition; the understated luxury of Villa Mairea (1938-39), built for a wealthy patron; and his innovative/
Finnish Pavilion for the 1939 New York World's Fair, with interior walls of undulating glass and molded wood. In 1940, Aaltb was"
invited to the United States as a visiting prof at the MIT, where he remained for eight years and designed Baker House (1947), a
striking serpentine-plan dorm. He returned to Finland in 1948 to head the planning office set up to rebuild that country following the
'
devastation ofWW11. His most impressive is Finlandia House (1967-75), the city's lakeside cultural center.
\(Hugo) Alvar Henrik Aalto(1898-1976)\
13. He was born in Hadley, Massachusetts, and educated at the U.S. Military Academy. During the Mexican War he was brevetted
lieutenant colonel at Monterrey. With the outbreak of the American Civil War he was appointed brigadier general of volunteers, and in
1862 he became brigadier general in the Union army. In January 1863, Hooker was assigned by Abraham Lincoln to the command of
the Army ofthePotomac. The defeat ofthe Union troops at Chancellors ville in May 1863 was in large measure the result of Hooker's
vacillation and inability to cope with the surprise actions of the Confederate leadership. In deference to Lincoln's lack of confidence in
him and the pressure of public opinion in the North, he resigned his command of the Army of the Potomac the following July and was
given command of the XI and XII Corps. He fought with distinction at Lookout Mountain, in the Battle of Chattanooga (November "
1863), and was brevetted major general. In 1868 he retired from the army with the full rank of major general. FTP who has the
nickname of "Fighting Joe"?
\Joseph Hooker(1814-1879)\
14. The Italian poet Ranieri Di Calzabigi collaborated with him on the operas Paris and Helen, Alceste, and Orpheus and Eurydice.
FTP what native of Erasbach Bavaria composed Iphigenia in Aulis and Iphigenia in Tauris?

\Christoph Willibrand Von Gluck\
15. Like the cential characters in some of his stories, he lost his father at an early age andtode the rails dliring the Depression. On
Apr. 22, 1996,2 of his stoires "Boy on a Train" and "I Did Not Learn Their Names" were published. This black author died with a
novel still in progress. FTP name this writer of Shadow and Act and winner of the Natl Book Award in 1953 for Invisible Man.
\Ralph Waldo Ellison(1914-1994)\
16. While he was Sec. of State, he convened a naval disarmament conference and negotiated an agreement with 15 Latin American
countries to form a commission to arbitrate disputes that could not be settled by ordinary diplomatic means. He was appointed sec. of
state by Harding in 1921. He served on the bench ofthe Permanent Court ofInternational Justice from 1928 to 1930. FTPname this
Chief Justice from 1930-1941.
\Charles Evans Hughes\
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17. He wrote such works as "When We Were Very Young" and "Now We Are Six". FTPname this writer of "The House atr08h
Corner" and "Winnie-the-Pooh".
\A. A. Milne\
18. FTP who was Christopher Robin based on?
\Christopher Robin Milne, A. A. Milne's son\

19. He married the Portugese princess Catherine of Braganza. His advisors included Edward Hyde, earl of Clarendon and a group
known as the cabal. FTPnamethis K who ruled from 1660-1685.
\Charles II\
20. It began when a Confederate brigade searching for a badly needed supply of shoes ran into Union cavalry. FTP name this July 14, 1863 battle.
\Battle of GeUysburg(July 1-3, 1863)\
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